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FOREIGN AFFAIRS IN GRANT'S ADMINISTRATION.
PART I
.
INTRODUCTION.
Vhen Grant took office, he was confronted with
two foreign problems that were pressing for a set-
tlement. One waa the Alabama controversy which arose
over the legality of England's recognition of the
belligerency of the Confederate States, and also over
claims for damages, resulting from the depredations
of the Alabama and other Confederate cruisers. These
had been constructed in England under the eyes of the
English officials, equipped by their connivance and
welcomed in British ports, during the Civil .; ar. In
the Johnson Administration, an aroused public opinion
in the United States demanded that Great Britain
should make reparations for these damages, but the
British Government curtly declined to arbitrate on
the ground that it had been faithful in carrying out
its duties as a neutral. It claimed that these cruis-
ers had been equipped outside of British jurisdic-
tion and that every state reserved for itself the
right to be the judge of its own duty. As a result,
further discussion ceased until August, IB^B,

when Reverdy Johnson, the successor of Adams, who had
resigned in "ay, arrived in London to negotiate a set-
tlement. In the meantime, the entire atmosphere of
England had undergone a change, due to the rumblings
of the Franco-Prussian war. The British government,
fearing that England would be drawn into the conflict
and that the United States would retaliate by building
Alabamas for her enemies, wished to reach an under-
standing, and so on January 14, 1969, Lord Clarendon,
the English foreign Secretary, signed, with Johnson,
a convention, providing for the submission to a mixed
commission of all out-standing claims between the two
1
countries. T ;iis treaty was before the Senate when
Orant entered the White House.
The other problem was the Cuban insurrection
which seriously affected American lives and interests
in the island and consequently complicated our rela-
tions with Spain. President's Grant's sympathy was
with the Cubans in tneir attempt to overtnrow Spanish
rule and as his mind dwelt on territorial expansion
Southward, he seriously meditated on intervention.
During Johnson's administration, Grant's atten-
tion nad been directed to a project which had for its
aim, tne leasing of harbors in the islands of sen
Domingo and Saint Thomas. Rhodes says that Secretary
Seward would have gladly annexed these Islands but
1. Moore's International Arbitrations, Vol. l.p.504

1
Congress and the country frowned on the scheme. Never-
theless, when internal troublsss in San Domingo broke
out in 1869, Grant's persistent attempt to acquire the
island led to serious complications and grave Dolitical
results
.
^rant entered upon his duties totally lacking in
the knowledge of the science of government and the or in
ciples of international law. He was essentially a mili-
tary man, and it was not surprising that, under these
conditions, he made many blunders. He treated the mem-
bers of Congress as if they were his subordinate offi-
cers who must fall in line with nis campaign or else
be disciplined. As he had no experience in dealing with
politicians, he formed associations which exerted a
baneful influence over his administration.
In making his cabinet apoointments , without con-
sulting the leaders of lis party, he showed a lack of
political judgment. Slihu -ashburne of Illinois was
named Secretary of State. This appointment was intend-
ed as a compliment to him, personally, and as giving
him prestige for the diplomatic post to which he was
afterwards assigned. A. T. Stewart, a New York merchant
and importer, was made .jecretary of the Treasury: but
this nomination was illegal, as there vas a law wnich
excluded business men from holding tnis position.
1. J. P. Rhodes, History of the United States,Vol.
6
rp«fl
1
Grant's attempt to repeal this law was defeated by
Sumner. General Rawlins, his faithful adviser, was
made Secretary of ar. Adolph Eaurie, scarcely known
outside of Philadelphia, was assigned to the office
of secretary of the ftavy. He resigned in favor of
George Robeson, whom he recommended. John Creswell,
practically unknown outside of his own state of
Maryland, was made Postmaster General. Jacob Cox, an
able man with a good war record, was selected as Sec-
retary of the Interior, and E. Rockwood Hoar, a learned
lawyer, and a man of high character, was chosen Attorney-
General. Later, when . ashburne was appointed to the dip-
lomatic Post in Prance, Hamilton Fish succeeded him as
Secretary of State. It was the general impression of
the day that the Cabinet, with the exception of Fish,
"-"oar, and Cox, was respectable but weak.
To Secretary Fish, a man of education and refine-
ment, fell the task of restraining the President and
of formulating a foreign policy which v/ould ensure success
in spite of the many complications. Fish's national ex-
perience had been limited to one term each in the ouse
and oenate, and so it was "with a heavy heart and un-
numbered misgivings" tnat he undertook duties for which
1
he had little taste and less aptitude. Unaccustomed to
tne -ork, he turned for advice to Caleb Cushin^, a former
Attorney-General, and several times employed on confi-
1. B« L. Pierce, Personal fetters And Memoirs of
Charles Sumner, Vol. 4, p. 3^9. I oston, Roberts
Bros. 1893.

dential missions for the United States Government, and
to Charles Sumner. The latter was a member of the Senate
for seventeen years, during eight of which he was Chair-
man of the Foreign Relations Committee. He was probably
the best informed of our statesmen as to foreign affairs.
But while he respected their opinions, he followed his
own cautious policy. Let us now turn to these complicated
problems and trace the progress of the diplomatic negotia-
tions involved to their final conclusions.

PART II.
THE ALABAMA CLAIMS.
Cn April 15, 1869, the Johnson-Clarendon Conven-
tion was adversely reported out of the Foreign Rela-
tions Committee to the Senate, then in executive ses-
sion, by Its Chairman, Charles Sumner, an idealist,
who grasped the opportunity to voice his sentiments.
He criticised the agreement because it failed to con-
tsin any expression of "regret" for "national injuries"
These he listed as "commerce driven from the ocean" and
"prolongation of the war caused by Pritish intervention
He cited Mr- Forster to show that not a single American
vessel was visible on the ocean for six veeks. He fig-
ured that this damage v. as one hundred and ten million
dollars. Four billion dollars ass expended in crushing
a rebellion, which, but for the Pritish aid, would
have been suppressed in ^elf of that time. As to "indi-
vidual losses", ne based his claim for da^ai^es on Cohden'
1
estimate of fifteen million dollars.
In the debate which followed, Senator Chandler of
Michigan expressed his reaction to Sumner's speech by
suggesting th8t J'nglend cede Canada to the United
States in settlement of the claims. "I nof e" , he said,
"such a negotiation fill be open and tnat it will be
1. Charles Sumner, j orks , Vol. 13, pp.b3-86: Foston
Advertiser, Alt. 16.
J. F. hnod-s, I stor 1. of ' ri i < -i states, Vol. 6,
pp. 338-359.

7a peaceful one; but if It should not be, end England
insists on war, then let the war be 'short, sharp,
1
and decisive'". Following the discussion, 8 roll-
call was taken which resulted In the defeat of the
treaty by a vote of 54. to 1. The Senate approved of
Sumner's speech and agreed to the removal of the ban
Of secrecy, so that the country might become acquaint-
ed with his vie,vs.
The speech met with the general approbation of
the Rupublican Press. General Cushing wrote Sumner,
"fish ras stated tie accordance of the Administration
2
with you on tne points of controversy with England."
Put Adams, who best understood the English nation,
wrrote that he "doubted if England would sell Canada as
the price of a. release from pubishment" and feared that
the effect cf the speech would be to end all negotia-
tions "unless tne English had lost all tneir scirit
3
8nd c " aract *-r . " in a letter to Eessenden, Senator
Grimes wrote, "the English people are really antlcipatina
4
war with us in which t^ev expect to be aided by E^-ance."
Sumner expected that the i- resident vould entrust
the si8.r in? of the foreign policy to him, as both Grant
and fish had shown t-'emse 1 ves amenable to nis rui dance .
At .is suggestion, I resident Orent appointed nis friend
1. C. F: Adems, "ine Treaty of es^ington" in I.e*- at Appo -
mattox end Cther Papera, pp. 152-153.
2. E. L. Fierce, Personal jlemoi r s a nd Letter s of Cnarles
Sumner, Vol. 4, p. 389.
3. C. F. Adams, "Tne Treaty of Washington" in 1 ee At At po -
mettox and other Papers, p.. 103-104
4 . William Salter, life c T'"rWs. r. 3 7
1

John Lothrop Motley, Minister to England. The latter now
prepared a memorandum which plainly snowed the influence
of Sumner. But Pish had no intention of surrendering
his duties to Sumner, and with the Cuban situation in
mind, he framed more moderate instructions. Motley was
to place the cause of grievance on England's conduct
"under and subject to the recognition of belligerency"
Furthermore , he was to say that the government of the
United States did not abandon "the hope of an early,
satisfactory, and friendly settlement of the questions
pending between the two governments" and tnat the sus-
pension of negotiations would be regarded by G-reat
Britain in the interest and "solely with a view to an
1
early and friendly settlement"
.
Soon after his arrival in ] ondon, Motley sought
an interview with T ,ord Clarendon, the head of the
Foreign Office. In pressing the claims, he departed
from Fish's conciliatory instructions and reflected
rather Sumner's bellicose views. He referred to the
belligerency proclamation as the "fountain head" from
which all the acts, injurious to the American people,
"individually and collectively, had issued. He then
went on to say that he doubted if the two nations
would ever understand each otner.
1. C. F. Adams, "The Treaty of I ashing ton" in Lee At
Appomattox and (ther i f \ ers , p. 1C8.

en Grant learned of Motley* a report of the in-
terview, he wes very angry, as he was contemplating
a similar proclamation in the interest of the Cuban
insurgents, and, going to the state department, told
Fish to dismiss him at once. Fish, although unwilling
to risk a rupture with Sumner, did not wish Motley to
get him into an awkward position, so he advised the
President to conduct future negotiations for the set-
tlement of the outstanding difficulties between the
two nations in Washington* He cautioned delay in order
to permit the passions, aroused on both sides, to
subside
.
The task of initiating negotiations wes deli-
cate as neither side wished to take the first step.
At just this time, Caleb Cushing for the United otates,
and John Rose, a member of the ministry in Canada,
and acting as the British Commissioner, were in ash-
ington, negotiating in regard to trie claims of the
Hudson Bay and Puget Sound companies, under the terms
of the treaty of 1863. .Vhetner or not he was delegated
to do so, Rose appeared eager to settle the Alabama
claims and insinuated that Ilia services wou~'d be avail-
able for the re-opening of such proceedings • Through
Cushing, an interview -as arranged, and Pose dined
with Fish on July 9, 1869. .hen Rose suggested that
1. "oore, International Arbitrations, Vol. 1 . pp . f>l 7-519
C. F • Adams, "The Treaty of ashington' 1 in I e*- at
AppO' attox And 01 er rapers, p. 116-122.
rr
tie Duke of Argyll and .'illiam [<orster might come over as
special envoys to negotiate a settlement, Fish advised
delay "as the British were too much irritated by the
rejection of the treaty, and by Sumner's speech," and
Americans were too "iuch under the influence of Sumner's
policy to arrange a satisfactory settlement. "Bu€, "said
he", when the excitement subsides, if the British G-overn-
ment will appoint some man of high rank to offer an ex-
oression of regret, it will pave the way for a settle-
1
ment .
"
Immediately after the interview, Rose went to
Bngland. i/uring the Autumn, he wrote Fish that he had
been sounding the Cabinet officials to ascertain their
views; and that Motley's attitude appeared unfriendly.
He asked if Sir Bdward Thornton, the British Minister
at ashington, would be acceptable for the conduct of
negotiations or if he .vould prefer to have a new Brit-
ish envoy. Fish ansv/ered that Motley might have been
indiscreet in some of is remarks, but he felt sure
tnat he was desirous of Bringing about harmony between
the two nations. In regard to Thornton, he ..rote, "in
view of Sumner's position on tne Foreign Relations
Committee, it might be advisable to appoint another,
as Thornton has angered Sumner by some of his dispatches
2
home .
1. J. C. B. Davis, Br. Fish And The Alabama C 1 n1 rr.s , p . 4B-4
2. C. F. Adams, "The Treaty of as -ii n ."ton" i n Bee At Appo-
mattox And Other Papers, pp.12' -129

In November, 1869, four months after Rose's visit
to Washington, and when he was writing Fish about Motley's
attitude, the Cabinet was discussing the possibility of
Great Britain's quitting Canada. Fish was urging a settle-
ment on that basis to Thornton, the British Minister.
Sir lidward Thornton stated that the Canadians complained
because he had stated that Great Britain was willing to
let them go whenever they wished.
In March 18 70, on the outbreak of the Franco-
Prussian war, Fish had another conversation with
Thornton. The Fenian movement was still active and
Fish used this as an argument for the independence
of Canada. But Thornton stated that it was impossi-
ble for Great Britain to force independence on them.
In September, 18 r,0, Thornton again repeated this
statement and concluded by saying tnat Canadian inde-
pendence couldn't be connected with Alabama claims, "not
even to the extent of providing for the reference of the
question of independence to a popular vote of the people
of the Dominion", "independence", he added, "means an-
1
nexation. They are one and the same thing.
In a conversation, Nov. 20, 18 70, the Russian
Minister suggested to Fish that the Franco-Prussian
.ar might furnish an opportune moment to press for
a settlement.
1. A. F. Adams, "The Tr*-pty of ashinc.ton" in Leo At
Appomattox And Other lapers. pp« lf;9-160.

Two weeks later, in his annual message to Congress,
President Grant incorporated a passage, drafted by Fish,
hasten action on the part of the British Government. He
regretted to say that since Her Majesty's G-overnment
seemed unwilling to acknowledge its negligence, or its
liability for the damages suffered by the United States
during the war, "he recommended that the Government ap-
point a commission to investigate 11 the amount and the
ownership of these several claims" on notice to the rep-
resentative of British Government in "ashinpcton; and
that the United states be authorized to settle these
claims so that it should have trie ownership of the pri-
vate claims as well as the responsible control of all
the demands against Great Britain; and that whenever the
British Government desired a "full and friendly adjust-
ment" of tnese claims, the United States would enter
upon tnese considerations" with an earnest desire for a
conclusion consistent witn the honor and dignity of
1
hoth nations." Adams says that this was an intimation
that the administration intended to make the matter a
serious national issue, and tne full meaning of j t was
not lost on the British Foreign Office.
On Jan. 9, 1871, Hose arrived in Washington. In
the evening, he dined with Fish. After dinner, t.iey
hegan an informal conference, which lasted till two or
1. J. D. Richardson, Messagei >*nd Paper! of tne 1 resi-
dents , Vol. 7, p. 102.
4
three in the morning. Rose was authorized by trie British
Government to state that, if it were acceptable to the
United States Government, they would send out a com-
mission to which all subjects could be referred. ' hen
Fish asked him if the British Government would be pre-
pared to admit liability for Alabama Claims, Sir John
said that Parliament would not supi. ort the Government
on such a measure. Fish said that if Parliament would
not make such an admission, it would be useless to
appoint a commission as the Senate would never ratify
a Treaty that didn't include such a statement. The
following plan was then drafted as a basis for nego-
tiations; an acknowledgment from Fngland of the lia-
bility for the Alabama, and an expression of regret for
what had taken place to djsturb the relations of the
two countries; that Great Britain should propose a
commission for the settlement of the San Juan boundary,
fisheries, end other Canadian questions, and that the
United States should accede, provided that claims for
the acts of tie vessels snould also be considered. The
next day, Sir John communicated with the Foreign Office
in London, and, on Jan. 1", 1871, gave the ccnfidential
-remorpndum, relating to the subjects to be discussed and
1
the n-ethod of procedure, to Fish.
l.J.C.P. Davis, Vr. T ish End The Alabama Claims ,p 63;
yoore, International Arbitration, Vol* 1 . | p. F>21-.f .22.
rf
On January 15, Secretary Pish called on Sumner by
apT ointment, presented Rose's memorandum to him, and
asked his advice. Fish and Sumner were not on speaking
terms, as a result of instructions, sent by Fish to Voran
acting as charge 1 d 1 affairs in London, in answer to a
dispatch from Motley in regard to his dismissal. In this
communication, Fish alluded to "an unnamed party as bit-
terly, personally, and vindictively hostile" to the
Fresident than whom none" would look with more scorn end
contempt upon one who uses the words and assurances of
friendship to cover a secret and determined purpose of
1
hostility." Sumner asked for time to consider t'r e mat-
ter and Fish left. On the 17, Sumner sent him this memo-
rendum, "The greatest trouble if not j eril, being a con-
stant source of anxiety and disturbance is from ienianism
which 3 3 excited by the British flag in Canada. There-
fore, tre withdrawal of the Pritish flag can not be
abandoned as a condition or rreliminary of such a set-
tlement, as is now proposed, tr make the settlement com-
plete; trie withdrawal should be from tnis hemisj ^ere in-
cluding nrovinces and islands* No proposition for a
joint commission should be entertained, unless a satis-
2
factort settlement is reasonably assured." It teemed
as If Sumner intended to end the proposed nerotiati ons
,
but Fish determined to ignore him and to efff.ct a settle-
1. L. L. Pierce, I ersonal Memoirs and letters of Charlea
Sumner, Vol. 4, j .465; C. K. Adams, "The Treaty of
. asninr/ ton" 1n Lee At n- ; o ' ttox And i t . or i a; < rs
,
^.4'
2. C. F. Adams, "The Treaty of as.Jngton" in Lee At Appo
attox And Otner i-mprs. i,.147.
r
merit against his opposition. He, therefore, held confer-
ences with prominent senators of both parties, from whom
he received pledges of support* On Jan. 24, he showed
hose Sumner's memorandum and said that Grant was deter-
mined to go through even if it involved a conflict with
1
Sumner in the Senate.
On February, 1, an agreement was reacned to submit
the Alabama claims and other differences between the
two governments to an International Joint High Com-
mission consisting of five commissioners on each side,
which should by treaty provide for the settlement of
all outstanding differences. Cn February 9, the Senate
ccnf 5 rmed the five commissioners. Fish, Saruel Kelson,
Justice of the Supreme Court, Robert ochenck, newly ap-
pointed minister to England, E. R. Hoar, Attorney- G-eneral
at the beginning of Grant's administration, and George
Williams, an ex-Senator from Chicago. The British members
were iarle de Grey end hipon, a member of Gladstone's
cabinet, Sir Stafford Northcote, a Conservative, Sir
Edward Thornton, British Minister at Washington, Pro-
fessor hontague Bernard of Oxford University, and Sir
Jonn I ac Donald , Premier of Canada. J. C. Bancroft Davis
was the oecretary of the American Co"~r i ssi on, while Lord
Tenderden, under-secre tary for foreign affairs, was the
2
Secretary for the British Commissioners.
1. J. B. Moore, International ^rMtrations, Vol.1,
pp.528-b30.
2. J. B« C Davis, r. 1 sh r nd t,- e /Jfl n"r ^ : 1 T s ,
pp. 71-73.

Cn February 2V9 the Commissioners organized st
Washington. Thirty-seven sessions ere held. On May 8,
the Commissioners signed a treaty, consisting of a
preamble and forty-tnree articles. The British Govern-
ment expressed regret for the escape of the Alabama
and its depredations, and consented to refer the ques-
tion of liability for American losses, caused tnereby,
1
to arbitration. For the guidance of the arbitrators,
the treaty laid down these three rules as to the duty
of neutrals: First, to use due diligence to Prevent
the escape, arming or equipment, within its jurisdic-
tion, of any vessel which it has reasonable grounds to
believe is intended to cruise or carry on war against
a Power with which it is at peace, and use due diligence
to prevent departure from its jurisdiction of any vessel
intended to cruise or carry on war, as above, such vessel
having been especially adapted, in whole or i n art^ with-
in such jurisdiction, to arlike use. Secondly, not to
permit either belligerent to use its ports or waters as
a basis for naval operations against each other, or lor
purposes of renewal or augmentation of military supplies
or arras, or t. e recruitment of men. Thirdly, to exercise
diligence in its own ports or waters end as to all per-
sons within its jurisdiction, to prevent any violation
2
of the foregoing obligations and duties." Another
1. J. P. Moore, Intern?.: ti onal Arbi t rat ions
,
Vol . 1 . r . f 53
•
2. Sir A. W. Ward and G. V, Oooch, The Cambridge M story
of hrit i sh Foreign lolic y, Vol. 6, pp. 68-69.

Tribunal of three commissioners, one to be appointed
b each country, and one by both, was to decide all
other claims that had arisen during the war, The
United States was given free navigation of the St.
Lawrence River forever, and Great Britain was eiven
similar use of the Yukon, Porcupine and Stikine rivers.
Great Britain granted us provisions necessary for the
conduct of our fishing industry, and the United States
conceded the free entre of fish oil and sea fish. The
ian Juan Channel was to be submitted to the decision
1
of the German Kmperor.
On the reorganization of the Senate in March,
1871, Grant used his influence to secure Sumner's
removal from the Chairmanship of the foreign Rela-
tions Committee. The treaty was submitted to the
oenate, Aay 10, and was ratified May 24, 1871 by a
vote of 50 to 12. Sumner voted for ratification. The
treaty really followed closely the ideas that he 'h8d
expressed in his speech against the Joins on-Clarendon
2
Convention.
The Tribunal of Arbitration, consisting of rep-
resentatives, appointed by the Governments of the
United states, Gr' at Britain, Italy, Switzerland, and
Brazil, met at Geneva on uec. 15, 1871. The British
nersonnel consisted of Chief Justice Alexander Cockburn
1. Carl Fish, American Diplomacy
,
p. .547.
2. J. B. Moore, International Agbl t rat i o ris
,
Vol. L,
pp. 550-.'.! .4

8.s arbitrator, Sir Roundel! Palmer as counsel end
Lord Tenterden as agent. The American arbitrator was
Charles Francis Adams. Evarts, Cushing, and 'aite
comprised the counsel, and J. C. B. Davis was the
American agent. The neutral arbitrators were Count
Sclopis of Italy, Jacques Steampfli, President of
the Swiss Confederation, and Baron d' Itajuto of
Brazil.
When the Tribunal met at Geneva, the next year,
the United States, greatly to the surprise of every-
body, presented not only t rie direct claims for the
damages inflicted by Confederate cruisers but also
"indirect claims" for the losses sustained through the
transfer of American shipping to foreign registry,
for the prolongation of the war, and for increased
rates of insurance. These demands had also been re-
sented in vngland and were understood by the British
negotiators to have been barred from the arbitration.
Their appearance in tne "American Case" caused a
furious outbreak In England so that the government
was forced to take steps toward Withdrawing from the
tribunal* But Piah had no desire to press theae claims.
They had been presented partly with a view to satisfy-
ing the extreme element of public opinion in the United
States and partly for the purrose of having them passed
upon finally by a judicial authority* Accordingly, at

the suggestion of Adams, the Tribunal announced June 19,
18 72, that it would not consider these claims, and the
consideration of tne direct and individual claims nroceed
1.
ed. The result was a verdict tnat Great Britain had
feiled in rer duty as a neutral in connection with the
Alabama, Florida, and tne ^henendoah , and that for the
losses incurred through these, the sum of fifteen and
one half millions should be paid to the United States.
The commission on other Civil -ar claims granted to
British subjects two million dollars for injuries
occasioned by the war. Two months later, the Emperor
of G-ermany decided in our favor in connection with
the channel through tne straight of Juan de Fuca and
2
gave us the islands that were in dispute.
This was the most advanced step taken by any
two nations, up to this time, for tne successful ad-
justment of trieir disputes by judicial proceedings,
and tne results made a narked impression on European
nations. The rules laid down as a guide for the con-
duct of neutrals pre now regarded ps binding on all
nations
.
1. C. F. Adams, "Tne Treaty of as in^ton' 1 in Lee At
At.po^n ttox And Ot'^er Fapers, np. 188-191: J. F. H^odes,
J'istory of the United States, Vol. 6. pp. 568-o71.
2. Carl Fish, American Diplomacy, p. 348.
i
FART III.
CUBAN INTERVENTION.
In 1868 a rebellion, designed to s ecure Cuban
independence, broke out in that island, but it had
made little progress with the accession of President
C-rant. Because of the inhuman measures taken by the
Spanish officials to crush this insurrection, the
Cubans had enlisted the sympathy of many in the
United States, especially in New York. On March 24,
1869, Dulces, the newly aprointed Captain-leneral of
Cuba, issued the following decree: "All vessels found
in Cuban waters or on the high seas near to the island
that have nen, or munitions al oard to ferment an insur-
rection in t ,n e island, whatever, their destination may
be, shall be seized as enemies of Spain and be treated
as pirates. And all persons in such vessels snail be
1
seized and executed." On April I, another decree
vas issued to the effect that al] property, held
without the assent of the Spanish officials, would
be confiscated, and "embargoed property" would be
held and managed by an administrative council. This
decree drove ^any to seek an asylum in the united
states, Where they formed Cuban Juntas, one of which
became the headquarters for filibustering expeditions
to Cuba. A later proclamation, issued on April 4, 1869.
1. F. E. Chadwick, The ReJutlons Of The United states
And Spain, Vol. 1, pp. 284-286.

at Bayamo, stated that any man, over fifteen, seized at
a distance from his home, and unable to give a satis-
factory reason for his presence in tr.at locality, was
to be shot; that every home, found unoccupied or on
which a white flag .vas not displayed, snould be burnt
* 1
by the troops
.
The United states Government was an interest-
ed observer in the events taking place, as it ^as
incumbent on it to protect trie lives and interests
of its citizens against the disorders and against
the confiscatory decrees of the Spanish officials.
President Grant was openly sympathetic with the in-
surgents and visned to accord tnem trie belligerent rights
which the Cuban Juntas and public sentiment were urging.
But Fish was at that moment pressing the Alabama Claims
against England, and the policy w^ich he had to frame
would have to be applicable to both situations. Further-
more, he and Sumner felt that it would be unwise to ex-
tend tne belligerent status to the insurgents as they
tiLidn t satisfy the conditions necessary for such rec-
ognition. But wnile Sumner wished to see such action
side-tracked, ?ish wisned to leave the way open for
intervention if it became necessary.
In correspondence with the Spanish Minister, in
April, 1869, he protested against the decrees issued by
the Spanish officials in derogation of the rights guar-
1. F. E. Chadwick, The Helations Of The United States
And Spain, Vol. l.pp.284-28f>.
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anteed tc American citizens in the treaty of 1795, and
called attention to the fact t-iat the right of seizure
on the high seas was limited solely to contraband arti-
cles, destined for the "enemies of Spain". ^Te hoped
that the proclamation, in so far as it affected Ameri-
can citizens, vould be withdrawn, oterivise tne cordial
relations which the rresident wished to maintain would
1
be endangered."
In his instruction to Sickles, our I Sinister in
Spain, on June 29, 1869, Fish offered to mediate
between the Spanish O-overnment and the Rebels, on the
basis of independence and the abolition of slavery. He
called attention to the navoc wrought in the island,
to the deplorable loss of life, and to the hostility
evinced by the people to Spanish rule. He said t'^at
in view of t e injuries to the citizens, and large
"property interests" of the United states, of "our
friendship for Spain, and our sympathy for the Cnbans,"
we ^ad been impelled to offer our good offices. In a
confidential note, .vhi ch accompanied this message, Fish
advised sickles to accept the propoeal-that the 1'nited
States O-overnment <ight find it necessary to recognize
the belligerency of the parties, unless conditions chanced.
1. Joseph V. Fuller, "Hamilton -'ish" in The AraerloaB
oecret aries of state and Their T > ', plomacy , Vol
.
1
, p. 138.
Ibid. p. 139.
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arsnall Prim expressed willingness to grant self-
government, bat Spanish politics prevented tae Government
from accepting the terms. The Spanish Government then
outlined a program laying dov/n these conditions as the
preliminary to ary settlement: the disarming of the
Cubans, the submission of the question of indepen-
dence to a popular vote of tie Cubans, a general amnesty
to be issued by Spain, and the accordance of indepen-
dence, if such be the popular vote, the Cortes con-
senting. An er'.c/.ange of notes followed, in an attempt
1
at compromise. The United states' attempt at media-
tion proved ineffective, due to difficulties raised by
the cartes and trie Spanish Government. Reenforcement
s
to suppress the revolt were sent to the island but
pror ises of reforms were made*
In the midst of the negotiations, the insurgents
made an appeal to the United States Government and
succeeded in ./inning General Fev/lins, tsscretary of
er, and Jrant 1 s loyal friend, to their cause. Under
is influence, Grant signed a proclamation, Aug. 19,
3896, in the cabin of tl e Fell River boat, recognizing
the insurgents as belligerents, and intrusted it to
Hancroft Davis, the assistant Secretary of State, to
take 3 1 to ' .ashinyiton, with a note to Fish requesting
1. F. B. fthadwick. The Relations of the United states
and Spain, Vol. l,p.29F>.
r
lira to si?n, seal, end issue it. Fish, however, saw
that the President's sympathy had betrayed him into
raking a mistake, so he put tv e paper in a safe place
and awaited the outcome. Rawlins died a short time
after tnis incident and Grant never referred to the
subject again except to thank Fish, a year later,
1
for having refused to issue it. '"eanwiile, Labcock
nad signed a protocol for t e annexation of ^an
Domingo, Sept. 4, and Fish offered Grant his sup-
port for the treaty in return: for which, Grant
gave him a free : and in the Cuban and -nglish con-
troversies. Grant's message s <owed that the policy
of Fish vss to prevail. He disapproved intervention
in quarrels between European Countries and tneir
colonies, even though our sympathy would be with those
struggling for independence. He said that the United
States Government reserved for itself, however, the
rignt to decide w:en belligerency should be eccorded to
tie ^uban insurgents, but it did not Relieve that a
2
M d3 fecto political organization" existed tiere.
In nis special message, June 13, lS^O, the
President reported that tnere had been no progress
mede on either side in the Cnban struggle, and t- at
both vere guilty of the same outrages and atrocities.
Li C. ?. Adams, " The Tr» nty of rs in.-- ton" In Lee At
Appomattox nnd 0tv er Paperfj P • 119.
2. J. I). Ficbardson, ea sages end Papers Of Tne
President!
,
vol. 7, p. 32.
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He expressed indignation at those Cubans who were
making war from the United States thus "embroil-
ing our government in difficulties with Spain."
"I am unable to see", he said", in the present con-
dition of the contest in Cuba the elements vriich are
requisite to constitute war in the sense of Internation-
al Law. The insurgents hold no town or city, have no
established seat of government, no prize courts; no
organization for receiving or collecting revenue; no
seaports to which a prize may be carried, or through
wnich access can be had by a foreign power to the lim-
ited interior territory, and mountain fastnesses which
they occupy. There is no evidence of an election
of any delegated authority or of any government out-
side the limits of camps, occupied from day to day, by
roving companies of insurgent troops; no commerce, no
trade, either internal or foreign, and no manufactures.
Recognition b- a foreign state of belligerent rights to
the insurgents, under such conditions, is b demonstra-
1
tion of moral support to the rebellion".
On Januarv 31, 1870 j a joint resolution grant-
ing belligerent rights had been introduced into
the House and, on '-'ebruarv 11, into the Senate. Three
days after the message of the President, tee resolu-
L« J. D. Richardson, M ssages nnd Papers, of the
Presidents
.
Vol. 7. pp. 65-67.
«1
tion passed the House but /as defeated in the Senate.
In spite of tne promises made by the Spanish
Government in 18 7 0, American lives and interest still
continued to be threatened by tne disorders; so Fish
dispatched a communication to Sickles to call the
Spanish government's attention to these irievances
and to impress upon her that if she continued to
postpone redressing these wrongs that she would find
a marked cnange in the attitude of "the people and
Government of the United States". But all contemplated
action was again postponed in 18 v 3 by the abdication
1
of the King and the formation of a republic.
'/hen tne Republic was established, Fish orompt-
ly recognized it. Although new promises were made, the
customarv delay was encountered and Fish was exasper-
ated. On ttapch 21, he protested against trie custom
fines imposed in Cuba but t':is protest went unheeded.
On April 26, ne complained of the inability of the
Government to control authorities in Cuba who refused
to honor the promises of the Spanish Government. On
Aug. 2", he urged the repeal of the law giving the
power of suspension of t:ie measures of the home
Government to the Captain-General.
1. Foreign Relations- Oct. 29, 1872.
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On October 15, ne threatened to join .1th the anti-
slavery Republicans to carry on war for t^.e freedom of
Cuba. On the very day t^is protest was made, the first
fruitful sign of reform was seen w^en the Spanish
Government repealed the noxious decree of 1825, grant-
1
ing power of suspension to the Gap tain-General
.
-arly in July 1869, the President granted a com-
mission to the District-Attorney and the Marshall of
the Southern district of New Uork, empowering them to
employ United States forces to observe neutrality.
In Ms special message of June 13, 18" 0, he had al-
luded to t ^e filibustering operations of the Cuban
revolutionary committee in New York, financed by
Americans. In spite of the best intentions of the
government, some of these were successful.
On Oct. 31, 18 70, the Virginius, for some time
engaged in work of this nature, was captured on the
high seas between Jamaica and Cuba, flying the American
flag, and carrying contraband, and ir>5 passengers and
crew, including some Americans. Orders, sent by the
Spanish Government to impose no death Lenalty without
authorization of the Cortes, were delayed in trans-
mission, and between November 4th and 8th, fifty-t'iree
of tnose captured, including tne captain and thirty-
six of tie crew, among whom were eight Americans, were
L« J. V. Fuller, "Hamilton "-'ish" ^n r_-" r1 can ..ec -
retarlos of otfit^ And Their iJiplomacy. Vol. 7,
pp. 1 9-181.
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court-martialed and shot. On Nov. 14, Sickles, our
Minister in Spain, made demands on the Spanish Govern-
ment for the surrender of the Virginius and the per-
sons taken on board, a salute to the United States
flag, and for the < unishment of those officials that
ere responsible for the seizure and the executions
within twelve days, or the legation in Madrid would
1
be closed.
On Nov. 15, hearing from our Acting-Consul Gen-
eral that there were reports that fifty-seven more
prisoners had been executed, Vish advised sickles to
cautiously warn the Spanish Government t'^at "if Spain
could not redress t'^e outrages, perpetrated in her
name in Cuba, the United otates would". These rumors
were later learned to b^ without foundation and Pish
so communicated to Sickles, but the latter had been
carried away by yar hysteria and all his later dis-
2
patches vere "inflammatory".
Popular feeling »vas at a high pitch in both
countries. On Nov. IV, a mass meeting was held
In New vork, by tna Cuban junta, at wiich speeches,
demanding action by the Administration //ere endorsed.
On the following day, a demonstration took place in
1. Foreign H e lations
,
1874, pp. 927-936.
2. J. F. Rhodes, 1 :j tory of th e 1'nlted States
,
Vol.
p. o4 .
c
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> adrid before the United States legation.
On November 18, the Spanish Minister informed
Sickles that the Government was investigating the
status of the Virginius, and, consequently, could not
agree to salute tie flag, until it as eroved that she
had the right to fly it. Sickles regarded this communica-
tion as a refusal to make reparation, find prepared to
close the legation, altnouth the time set had not ex-
pired. But, on the same date, Fish received word through
the S. anish legation in ashington that the Spanish
Government would make full 'eparation as soon as the
evidence was established. e t'~en telegraphed Sickles
to delay his departure until November 26, as an ex-
tension of time for "ascertaining facts" was reason-
able, and Admiral Polo, the vanish Hinister, had
been informed that a satisfactory settlement ould
be reached on that date
.
Sickles now urged nis de-
parture, as a means of forcing Spain's actions, but
again Fish, after consulting with the Freaidenfc, order-
ed him to regain at his post and vithdrew toe negotia-
2
tion3 to ashlngtOBii
On Nov. 24, Admiral l Jolo offered a proposal to
arbitrate, but this was rejected as " inapplicable to
a question of National honor" .On the evening of the
1. J. P. Rhodes, History of the United States, Vol. 7.
pp. 31-55; J. v. Fuller, "Hamilton !-'ish" In .The
American ecretaries of -Jtate And Their Diplomacy,
Vol. 7, p. 184.
2. J. f . Knodes, "1 story of t-ie United States, Vol. ?f
p. 36.
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25th, Fisn cabled tickles to ask for nis passports if no
adjustment, or further proposal, had been received by
the next day. On the 26th. he requested the Italian 'Gov-
ernment to take over our legation. Sickles, although he
had asked for nis passports, agreed to a postponement,
until he could obtain an answer to a new note received
from the Scanish Government, agreeing to all of the
demands, if, by December 25, the illegality of Virgin-
ius' registry had not been proved. On Nov. 27, Admiral
Polo, '.vho nad been empowered by his government to offer
the immediate surrender of the ship and men, called on
Fish. The latter, thinking that Sickles had left Madrid,
and that this ./ould probably be the greatest concession
that Spain would make, consulted ;/ith Grant pnd then
agreed to settle on the basis proposed; and unless it
was proved tnat the Virginius vas carrvin r a false regis-
1
try, Spain would salute tie fla=r on December 25.
On November 28, Sickles , tninking that tie Govern-
ment ^ad refused tne latest proposals, again asked for
nis passports. He had been advised that the Spanish
Government was preparing to yield and ie felt that we
might secure "unconditional demands". But Fish had
already mede nis a^ree^ent with holo, and so he in-
formed sickles that the "unconditional negotiations" must
stop and ordered "lim to remain at his post and avait in-
2
structions.
1. foreign Relations , 1874, pp. 970,987
2. J. V, Puller, "Hamilton Pish" In The American secre-
taries of State and Their M ulomacy . Vol. '',p.i87.
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On Nov. 29, tie protocol for the settlement of
the question had been completed and :as transmitted to
Congress on J-/ec. 1. On the eighth, the arrangements
for the surrender of the vessel and men were made
,
and on the sixteenth, the Virginius vraa delivered to
the American Navy at Bahi Fonda, Cuba. On her journey
to New York, she sank in a storm. The survivors were
1
taken to New York in safety.
On December 18 9 Attorney-General Villiams de-
cided "that the Virginius at the time of her capture
was without right, ?nd improperly carrying the Ameri-
can flag", so the salute to the flag was dispensed with,
i
But the question of the indemnity for the executions
2
and punishment of the officials remained unsettled.
On Dec. 20, Sickles, who felt that rish had con-
cluded trie Virginius settlement ovir his lead, on less
advantageous terms than le could nave secured, resigned
and Caleb Cusiing, a "diplomatist of proved ability", a
trusted adviser of Pish, and agreeable to Spain, because
he opposed filibustering, was apnointed. Cushing's in-
structions called for a more rigorous solution of the
grievances suffered at the »iands of Spanish officials.
He was to say tnat 'although we preferred independence,
1. Foreign Re ! ations ,18"4,pp.9 r -98°; J.F. Rhodes, Hi s -
tory of the United states . Vol. 7, p. 36
2. J. D. Riciardson, oaan ^ - s R^d Tapers of the i resi -
dents. Vol. 7. pp.25''-258.
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we were willing to accept 3elf government unck;r Soain
accomDanied by the emancl pat ion of the slaves; that the
President regarded tiese two as necessary solutions of
the problem; and that the United States had no ulterior
motive in Cuba. He was then directed to urge the release
of t'^e embargoed estates, and to formulate a plan on the
basis of which he should demand reparations for the deaths
and mistreatment of American citizens in the case of the
Virginius" . Put as partial arrangements effected with
Great Britain in regard to British subjects on the Vir-
ginius were involved, no settlement was reached 'till
arch 9, and tnen with the new government under Alfonso
XI 1. By agreement, the sum of 1:80.000 was paid in full
by May 5. Ef forts to have the Spanish authorities oun-
ished, however, were evaded, and trie questions of em-
bargoed estates and the trial of American citizens by
court-mertial , when a state of war was non-existent,
1
vere s til 1 outstanding when the ministry fell.
On October 1, ^'ish suggested that Oreat Britain
cooperate with us in effecting a settlement. On the same
date, a message vas sent to Spain that the patience of
the United States was well-nigh exhausted and tiat, un-
less she redressed the wrongs done to American citizens
Congress migit be forced to take up the question of
1. J. V. Puller, "Hamilton h'lsh" in The American oocre -
tarles of State And Their Diplomacy .Vol* 7. pp. 190-191
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intervention. Naval preparations, due to pressure exerted
by those interested, and sympathetic to the Cuban in-
surgents, were now begun, Vish and the Ca' inet favored
direct action rather than by conceding belligerency. As
he foresaw that American intervention in Spanish Colo-
nial affairs mignt be viewed with suspicion, by the Euro-
pean cowers, :ie decided to. present to them the American
side of the case. Therefore ae resolved to seek the coop-
eration of the British Government which had acted in
unison with us in protesting against slavery, and the
excessive customs' fines in Cuba. But, before the plan
could be carried out, the Spanish Government, on Nov. 15,
1875, sent a conciliatory note meeting all of our demands.
After much deliberation, Fish decided that ae would
proceed with his original plan, and Schenck was ordered
to present the note asking for the cooperation of Great
Kritain. '.hen Lord Derby vas notified concerning the
Spanish note of Nov. 15, he stated that hia Government
could not cooperate in anv proposals, unacceptable to
1
Spain.
In hia message of bee. 7, 1875, th< * r esident again
relected tne proposal for the recognition of I elligerency on
independence for Cuba and stated t-;at it vaa nis firm
belief that if tie conduct didn't soon ceese, the European
1. J. v. Puller, "Hamilton Fish" in The American 6ecre -
taries of 3tate And Their Diplomacy. Vol. 7, pp. 195-195,
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nations would be compelled to intervene. He said that
what tne United States G-ovsrnment /anted was tne end of
Hostilities in tne island on tne basis of indeoendence
,
or self government and emancipation, not emoty promises
1
impossible of fulfilment.
As later a' peals to the British and ether European
Governments brought forth no satisfactory response to our
notes of January 25,1826, it was now clear to Fish that,
if Congress intervened and hostilities broke out, the
European Governments would be found aligned on the side
of S v;ain. ; 'orever, rie vas being censured at home for at-
tempting to mak^ European al]iances, and Congress called
for tne correspondence in tvo resolutions. This it never
debated, as it vas investigating scandals in the adminis-
tration. 7isn decided to "let the matter rest',' and se-
cure from Spain as satisfactory a settlement as possible.
nen he was asked what he wanted, he said, "A sotisTac-
tory understanding as to the right of persons and r.roper-
ty under existing treaties, administrative reforms in
Cuba in the direction of self government, emancipation,
and improved commercial facilities. These demands vere
fairly well adjusted. The question of trials by court-
martial was settled ?*eb. 4, 1877,by a provision v/nich
1. J. D. Ric d rdson, Messages And Papers cf t;e i res i-
dents . Vol. 7, pp. 336-540.
r
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entitled American citizens to be tried only before
civilian tribunals, unless taken with arms in hand,
and even then to be acquainted with the accusation
and to be allowed counsel and an appeal. Thus, when
Fista gave up his office, the Cuban oroblem v/as well on
1
on its way to a solution.
1. J. V. Fuller, "Hamilton Fish" in The American
secretaries of atate and Their diplomacy. Vol . 7,
pp. 200-201.
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PART IV.
PROJECT FOR SAN DOMINGO ANNEXATION.
In 1344, oan Domingo secured its independence
from Haiti, which occupied the western end of the
island, and established itself as an independent re-
public. But its liberty was threatened by frequent
revolutions, instigated by reckless and selfish adven-
turers who seized tie power and proceeded to squander
the re v enue s .
In 1368, 3aez, an unprincipled adventurer,
became tne ± resident by means of a revolution, out
his position ./as precarious, as his rival, Catral,
held out against aim with a military force. Lacking
troops and money, and fearful that e would be over-
tirown, he sent agents to the United States, offering
to sell his country rather than to s°e the power
1
pass into the hands of his rival.
Grant had territorial expansion in mind from
the beginning of his administration and, once his mind
was r^ade up, it .vas difficult to restrain him from Mis
purpose, 'is mind conceived a United otates, enlarged
by outlying possessions, acquired through treaty or
purchase. He felt that tie absorption of small peoples
would bestow un-numbered blessir. *s upon tnem, secure
1, h. L. Fierce, Personal .'or.olrs and J ett ra o f
Cnarles Sumner, Vo 1 . 4. p« 427.
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economic advantages to us, and promote universal peace.
His interest in oan Domingo was honorable, but his pol-
icy was influenced, undoubtedly, to a great extent by
American speculators and gamblers, who, having acquired
concessions under Baez, were anxious to -xtend over
them the orotection of a strong government, so that
their value might be enhanced. In a letter to Mr. Jacob
Rich, Jan. 9, 18 70, senator Grimes wrote, " .as there ever
such an outrage as the attempt to foist upon the country
in the interest of the corrupt! onis ts , the annexation of
San Domingo? This purcnase was on the carnet when I was
in New v rk last month, two years ago, and I ,vas advised
with a„out it. A friend asked my advice as to investing
oney in the public debt, in buying up Baez, etc. and I
1
dissuaded nim from it." The Navy Department was espec-
ially interested in the proposition on account of the
favorable situation of the Bay of Samana as a Naval
station.
F'rom time to time, i-'ish remarked that he was
beinr* constantly annoyed vith suggestions for the
annexation of oan Domingo by one Fabens , n representative
of trie Baez Oovernraent , who was tnen in Wesr. ington sup-
posedly, for tne purcufiae of tne oLd arms in our arse-
nals. The Cabinet discussion had been free and the
general impression prevailed teat tT | d nl nistrat ion
was opposed to annexation. Fish believed tnat there should
1. William Salter, Life of gglmeg, p. 379.
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be cordial relations with the Government of ^an Domingo,
and that intervention and filibustering should be dis-
couraged.
One day, Grant remarked, at a cabinet meeting, that
he thought he would send his private secretary, Colonel
Orville Babcock, to examine Samana Hay, as the Navy
Department wished to make it a coaling station. Babcock
wes a young army officer, who had been on Grant's mili-
tary staff in the war and had been retained as his
assistant private secretary. While the Cabinet did
not welcome this suggestion, because they foresaw
complications, they offered no objection.
At a later meeting, and .just before Babcock 1 s
departure, Grant remarked that New York merchants, who
controlled the shipping trade with the island, had
offered tneir ship to Babcock. Fish advised that it
would be undesirable for him to be the guest of the
merchants, while on a confidential investigation nop
the President, so Grant said that he would direct the
Navy to ~ive him transDortntion . Day by day, the uneas-
iness of the Cabinet increased, as rumors spread that
business speculations were involved, and t-iat t B
official character of the investigation was but a
1
pretense
.
In July, Babcock sot forth on his mission under
instructions, signed by Fish, for inquiry into the pop-
ulation and the resources of the island, etc. Jecretary
Hobeson ora r j tie .arsnip to give "abcock "tne moral
i
1. J. D. Cox,^Atlantic Monthly, August 189b, p. 166
1
o.
support of Its guns", and by a telegram, on August 23,
he ordered another to place itself at Babcock's dis-
posal. Cn September 4, Babcock executed with tne Domini-
can authorities a protocol, stipulating for the annexa-
tion of oan Doningo to the United States for one mil-
lion and a naif, which was "to be used for the liquida-
tion debt". To these terms, he added the pledge that
"his Excellency, General Grant, President of the United
States, promises privately to use all his influence in
order that the idea of annexation of the Dominican Re-
public to tne United States may acquire such a degree
of popularity among members of Congress, as will be
necessary for its accomplishment." In tne body of the
protocol, Babcock assumed tne title of "Aide-de-camp to
his Excellency, Ulvss ?s S. Grant, President of the
1
United states of America".
At the next meeting of the Cabinet tne members
found tne table loaded .vit.n specimens of ore 3 and
products from tne island. Babcock presented himself and
attempted to expatiate on the extraordinary value of the
island, but not receiving any encouragement , ne Left the
room. Grant t-ien alluded to tne treaty, remarking "tnat
he supposed it wasn't legal as Oftbcock npd not been del-
"~ated any diplomatic powers but tnat It could be reme-
died by having It sent back to Perry, tie Consular-agent
1« B • L. Pierce, Personal Memoirs and Letters of
C arlea Sumner, Vol* 4, Dp« 429-430.

to sign it." Vhen Cox asked tne President if it had been
definitely decided to annex San Domingo, Grant glanced
at Fish and then at Boutwell but meeting with an omi-
1
nous silence, he changed tne subject.
Although tne members of the Cabinet and Congress
had been urged to ™ake no issue vith grant, for fear of
the effect on the country, ^ish felt embarrassed be-
cause the treaty had been negotiated without hia knowledge,
"and finding his position intolerable, he tendered his
resignation." But Irant would not accept it remarking,
2
"my wife and I need you and vour wife." Rhodes says,
"there must have been a tacit bargain between the two
that in return for this assistance (remaining in the
Cabinet and supnorting nis Dominican oo"iicy),the Sec-
retary should nave oractically a free hand in the Cuban
3
and English matters."
In November, Babcock returned to San Doningo to
put trie treaty in diplomatic form. On December 3, he
concluded two treaties, one, for the annexation of
San Domingo, and the ot^er, for the lease of the Bay of
Sarana. Pending the ratification of the treaties,
Babcock pledged that the President would send varsMps
4
to Dominican .vaters to sustain Baez.
»
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ith three armed vessels at his disposal, Babcock
proceeded to take possession of the Bay of Samana in
the name of the United States, raise the United states
flag, and place a guard with it. He then directed the
commander of one of the warships to carry out trie oledge
against intervention. During 1870, twelve different ships
were hovering in the waters of San Uoningo ready to sup-
press any revolt against Baez. In Feb. 18 70, Admiral
Poor visited the ^resident of Haiti and, in the course
of the interview, announced that any attack on Baez would
be viewed rs a manifestation of an unfriendly disposi-
tion to tie Unit 3d States and would provoke retaliation.
The -'aitian President and Secretary of State said they
toped, "friendly relations no* existing between the two
countries would not be interrupted, "and that irhile "they
were aware of tneir veaknes3, they knew their ri-zhts and
would maintain them and their dignity as far as they were
able, and that t iey must be allowed to be the judges of
1
their own policy." Meanwhile, Babcock, naving finished
is business, return id to .asiln^ton with the treaties.
One evening in January, lBVO/irflnt called on
Sumner to ask nls assistance in securing ratification
of the treaty in the .senate. As Sumner stated that he
h*d not seen the treaty, Grant promised to send the doc-
uments to him by Babcock. Several times durincr the inter-
view, he addressed Sumner as ^-lnlrman of t-.e Judiciary
Committee, to Sumner's annoyance. As rant vas leaving,
1. t. L. Pierce, Personal < ) \ ra and L'.-tt^ra of C larlo s
Sumner, pp. 430-432.

Sumner said, " r. President, I am an Administration
man, and vhatever you do will always find in me the
1
most careful and candid consideration." The Presi-
dent afterward maintained that Sumnor had cledged his
suptort and was guilty of bad faith.
On January 18, Sumner laid the treaty before the
Committee on Foreign Relations. Morton .vas the only one
who said anything favorable about it. On iviarch 15, the
Committee made an adverse report on ratification. <irant
now became mere determined than ever in nis purpose, and
two days later visited tne Senate and interviewed four-
teen Senators. In tne meanwhile, rumors that Bsez .-.as
being sustained in power by the American Navy reached
Sumner, who, on hastening to the ^avy Department, found
tnem confirmed. On -arcn 24, Sumn r opened the debate in
the secret session with an atteck on the t r-aty. The fol-
lowing day, Irant, ap eared at tne Capitol, "summoning
Senators from the floor, taking them into Committee rooms
and out of the .'.ay corners, buttonholing tnem to vote for
2
the Grant-Baez Treaty." "orton fought nard for the Treaty,
but the opposition nad been toe thorou-mlv organized by
3
oumner and So .urz. Two weeks before th6 vote, Pish visited
b'-mner and argued *ith nim to sup: ort t ,c Treaty. At last,
he said to Sumner, " Yhy not go to London? I of'T you the
hnglish mission: it is yours."
1. Charles Sumner, .o rks
, Vol. 14, pp. 125-126
2. Ne* vork .orld , ,'ar. 26, 1870
3.,cnurz l s ReTiiniscences
,
Vpl . 3. p. 325.

Sumner replied, " .e have a -ninister tiere who con't be
1
bettered." On June 30, lS^O, the 1 reaty /as rejected
by a tie vote of 28 to 28.
Orant now determined to vent his anger on Sumner
who, h? believed, had proved disloyal. He spoke to a
number of Senators about his removal from the Chairman-
ship of the Foreign Relations Committee, but as they
were net ready to accede to the President's request, he
decided on anotner method of disciplining him. One of
Sumner's close friends vas John Lothrop Motley, the
American Minister to ^ngland. On the day following the
rejection of the -i-reaty, Motley vas dismissed from his
post. Sumner regarded Motley's removal as an attempt to
c.astise him and .vas indignant. He //rote Longfellow,
"At last the blow nas fallen on Motley. I am unhappy at
the tnought of tne unhappiness in his home. ,:ien I see
you on the piazza, I viil tell you tne story of revenge
Votley, .however, refused to resign, so Srant notified
the British lovernment to consider .«ioran, the first sec
retary of the embassy, as a charge 1 d 1 affairs . .hen the
Senate met in ^ece^ber, /.otlev was recalled and Kobjrt
2
Schenck vas acpointed in hit place.
In nis second Annual message, Irant revived the
whole question. He reiterated what he had said in
1« L. L. Pierce, personal Memoirs and ^-ett^rs of
Char", es SggagP , Vol. 4, pp. 44.3-444 .
Ibid. p. 445;fl.£. >oodward, Meet r>dn>-iral irnnt ,
. pp. 44 r/-448.
r
earlier messages concerning the advantages of the annex-
ation of San Domingo, namely, the stimulation of commerce
and industry, a market for tne products of our farms, re-
munerative wages to tens of thousands of laborers as yet
not on tne island, reduction of imports and the turning
of the balance of foreign trade in our favor. He then
suggested that a committee be anointed by a joint
resolution of Congress to negotiate a treaty with the
authorities of San -^omingo for tne annexation of that
island, and that an appropriation be made to defray its
expense. The question could then be decided by tne
senate or by a -joint resolution of the two Houses of
1
Congress, as in the case of Texas.
Sumner and Grant had now reached the stage where
they mutually detested each otner. During the recess
of Congress, enemies informa l Grant t iat Sumner nad
been attacking nira in -vis lectures, as a matter of
fact, no such attack had been made; but Grant believed
2
it. Hoar says ne was having a friendly walk with Grant
one day wnen, on nearing Sumner's house, Grant shook his
fist at the house and said, "That man, who lives up there,
has abused me in a way wnich I never suffered from any
otner man living." All msnin^ton was amused by what
1 4 J. D. Richardson, Voasages and Papers of the hresi-
dents .Vol . 7. pp .99-101
2. Claude Bowers, The Tragi c Kra
,
339-331.
3. Geo. f . Hoar, Autor 1 pgr
a
| hy , Vol. 1, p. 211.
t
1each said of tne other, "says Voodward. Then came the
Presidential Message of -^ec . 5, 1870, attain ursine
annexation. To save ^'rant from embarrassment, Morton
proposed that a commission be appoint 3d to investi-
gate and report on the condition of the people on
questions affecting annexation. Sumner oocosed the
resolution and then proceeded to launch into a bitter
invective against Grant and his policy. He said he had
been informed that Grant had attempted to interfere
with tne "personnel of tne Committee on Foreign rela-
tions'1 but, v/hen pressed to name his informant, ne re-
fused. At a caucus, held later, he vas removed from
his position, tie excuse given being that he .vas not
2
on "social relations with Fish or Grant."
The Norton bill, calling for the ao ointment of
a commission to investigate conditions in San ^omingo,
passed the Senate, but was anended by tne -ouse, so
that the resolution <vould not commit Congress to the
;
olicy of annexation. fhr: oenate concurred on the
amendment and a committer, consisting of Benjamin <ade
of Ohio, Andre.v ite of New York, and Samuel Howe of
I assacnusetts , was apoointed. They remained in San
Domingo from January 23, to Keb. 2b, and returned with
very favorable report. On tne day tnat tney were to
1. .. B« .o.tdward, .'ect General ?rnnt , p. 446
2. Claude Bowers, The iraglc Kra
, pp. 329-331.
("1
arrive from San Domingo, Sumner spoke for "three hours
and a ialf in the Senate on Grant's violation of our
Constitution and of International Law.
On April 5, the ^resident transmitted the report
of the investigating committee to Congress. As a two-
third vote for the treaty could not be procured in the
Senate., or a majority vote for a joint message, Grant
state 1 tr.at it vas his firm belief that congress had
1
rr.pde a fatsi mistake in rejecting the measure. oodward
says, "in this message Grant said both naively and sig-
nificantly, that, if his plan of annexation had been
adopted, the soil of San Lomingo 'would have fallen
2
into the hands of the United States Capitalists'". -
1. J. D. Richardson,
|
ossages and Pap ers of the
I- re sidents
, Vol. 7. p. 412.
2. (' . E. .ood vard, Vee t General Grant
,
p. 446.

PART V.
CONCLUSION
•
The only tefinite foreign policy that ;>rant formu-
lated was tie expansion of tne United States into the
Vest Indies. The rich, undeveloped, natural resources
and tae excellent harbor of San Domingo possessed a
particular attraction for him. -iere vrs a region t lat
would afford commercial and military advantages to
the United States as .veil as a ''haven" to the black
race. oreover, ne was anxious to accomplish t lis
enterprise as quickly as possible lest some foreign
country would outstrip tne United States and reap the
rewards , which loomed so mge in :iis eyes. As to iow
this footnold vas to be obtained, ne seemed to give
too little consideration. In this, uowever, he vrs
not pctuated by any base motive, but rather led on
unwittingly through ignorance of established law.
Instead of accepting tne responsibility of
^abcock's act, wnen the latter negotiated the tr-aty
of annexation and pledged t :e i- resident to use his
Influence among nowhere of Congress to secure its
ratification, Orant Bttould nave censured bin strongly
for exceeding lis instructions and corpronislng the
x'cutlve i>e- ertment.

Grant surely manifestad great ignorance in nis
attitude toward the treaties that Babcock brought back.
They -ere unconstitutional. In the first place, Raez nad
no right to sell the island, because the Dominican Con-
stitution expressly forbade the cession of any terri-
tory to foreign powers. Furthermore, we were threaten-
ing 'Taiti, a power with whom we were presumably on
friendly terms, -ere was a clear usurpation of tne
powers of Congress and a violation of international
law.
In his attempt to secure the ratification of the
treaty by the Senate, Grant a'<ain snowed tiat he was
not thoroughly cognizant of the dignity of his office
as President. He descended to the role of a lobbyist,
even going to the Capitol, and calling Senators from
their duties to win them to his scheme.
This oft displayed political ignorance is the
erder to condone because Grant persisted in it.
r e refused the advice and opinion of Sumner, wno aad
for eighteen years held a position of gr:nt influence
nnd distinction in the Senate. As a general, Grant's
word "ad been a law to his subordinates and he seemed
to feel tnat the same condition should prevail in his
relations vith lis Congress. In fact, he read rebellion
in Sumner's attitude and resorted to punts m-mt and
vindi cti veness
.
Thus ae demanded the removal of "otley,
Sumner's friend, from lis position ns Iniater to Eng-
land on the day following tno defeat of tne annexation
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treaty. This was a grave injustice to Motley, because
be was not guilty of any serious offense, upon which
such recalls are based. He vas surely the innocent
victim of Presidential revenge. In the following '.'.arch,
at the beginning of the new Congress, j-rant 1 s influence
forced tie removal of Sumner from the Chairmanship of the
Foreign Relations Committee. Sumner' 3 deposition for op-
cosing Grant's policy vas as unwarranted as was that of
.. ot ley 1 s .
Tnere are other instances in Grant's foreign Relations
wnere his ignorance of international lav might have led to
serious complications but for the fact tu^t tie United
States ;:ad, as its Secretary of State, at that time,
,r. Fish, a man of good iudgment
,
calmness, oatience,
pnd firmness. By lis remarkable tact bte was able to
pvoid the serious difficulties w ich ve should have en-
countered, if Cirant had not been restrained.
In the Cuban controversy, Irant, drifting along
under tne influence of General Rawlins, favored the
recognition of tne belligerency of the Cuban insurgents.
This Mould nave seriously embarrassed Fish, who had been
dilllgentJy develo ing arguments to secure reparations
from the British Government for tie recognition of tne
Confederates during the Civil ar. u rthermore , as T 'iah
r olnted out, t.ne Cuban insurgents Dossessed non-° of the
conditions wnlch warrnnt"d such recognition. If Irnnt'a
policy had preval led^ the Spanish lo V'-rrvnont would nave
Interfered wit.n our commerce and fie would have been in-
(
evitably drawn into a war with Spain.
In the Virginius affair, Fish again s Lowed his
common sense by refusing to be influenced by national
hysteria into making reprisals on Spain. By steadily
insisting on reparations, for toe loss o^ American lives,
he brought toe incident to a close on very satisfactory
terms, considering tne fact that the vessel was a pirate
and had no right to fly the American flag.
In tie landling of t.ie controversy with England
over the Alabama Claims, Fish scored a diplomatic
triumph. By incorporating into the President's message
of lB^O a paragraph, recommending that the United
States "rovernment take over t" n e private claims
,
he
forced the British Oovernment to come to terms. In the
negotiations, he secured an expression of regret and a-
agreement from England to incorporate into the Treaty of
asnington three rules, which vere to guide the Judges
in their decision and -hich were certain to result in tier
conviction. By agreeing to allow the claims for "national"
damages, presented by the American agent b< fore the Tribunal,
to be ruled out by the fudges, he saved the arbitration
which hnd been endangered by th's issue.
It oas been 3a id of 3umner that he was visionarv.
As greed, rather than generosity, has ever been the domi-
nant trait of England in her dealings with otn^r coun-
tries, er^nps ^umn.-r's demands were far beyond anything
we might hope to obtain. On the other hand
(
it wns well

known by the United States Government that England felt
it expedient to rid lerself of her colony at about this
time. Sumner may have had this in mind, when he urged
nis claim, or we may conclude that -lis real purpose in
t'^ese demands was to impress on England the enormity of
her guilt in the losses that we had sustained, during
the war. ^ish and Grant "ere in accord with his policy
until after the rupture in tieir relations occurred.
"r'ut whether or not nis demands vere visionary in
respect to England, lis opposition to the .ian Domingo
treaty Wr-s well founded. He believed the whole scheme of
imperialism, whicn Grant was sponsoring, vas a wrong to
the inhabitants o r the Dominican Republic and a menace
to Haiti, in whose welfare he was particularly interest-
ed. It would seem that there vrs much strength in Samnn^'s
contention, for instead of a " :fiven" , annexation vo''ld
undoubtedly have 'r-:ant social discrimination for the
negroes, and o denial of t ieir rights of self government.
Moreover, the whole proce-idinrs were irregular and Sumner,
who whs thoroughly hon°st and unselfish, preferred to place
the honor nna good name of the United states above any
materia 1 d vantages '.":1c'"i would accrue to her from such a
roJ Icy.
Grant vas indeed fortunate in laving two such upright,
able, and conscientious men, rs ^umner and ^rent in his
Cabinet. Neltner, of course, wna perfect. Being numan, they
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were not always right, "cut at all times one of the two
seemed to possess the rignt view point and political
pcumen, necessary to suggest and effect the policy,
best suited to the advancement and tie success of our
Government. The outstanding achievements oT this admin-
istration ^.ay be summed up as follows: the establishment
of the principles of arbitration, the judicial decision
of the Alabama Claims, and the maintenance of American
rights in the complications with Spain.
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